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▰ Introduction to InnoGators
▰ How to get an Internship/Co-op?
▰ LinkedIn Tips 
▰ Talking to Recruiters
▰ Building Your Resume
▰ Interview
▰ Adapting to Virtual Format
▰ Panel
▰ Q+A
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▰ Someone starts by saying their first 
name and last name. Then say two 
truths and a lie. 

▰ Whoever figures out the lie says 
their own name, two truths and a 
lie and so on.
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“

”

To create a space of 
innovation and collaboration 
by inviting culturally diverse 

minds and talents to 
influence the engineering 

design experience



▰ Design team focused on the journey and not the 
destination

▰ Work on interdisciplinary projects while 
strengthening your respective skillset

▰ Big focus on learning and building community
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Smart Grinder
▰ Developing an automated grinding 

system to aid in the recycling process 
for waste 3D printed parts and 
filament. 

Drone Project
▰ For the next phase, starting Fall, we’ll be 

taking a more advanced drone, funded by the 
DoD, and programming it with sensors to 
perform tasks, such as radiation tracking, to 
create a competition.



▰ Follow the flowchart on 
www.innogators.weebly.com

▰ Submit an interest form 

▰ Follow us on socials @innogators

▰ Join the slack and trello

▰ Take initiative at meetings

http://www.innogators.weebly.com


▰ Virtual Meetings every Thursday at 6pm
╺ Teams will split into respective sub-teams via breakout 

rooms
╺ Members will have access to personal learning resources 

on our website

▰ Speakers, Socials, Learning Workshops, and more...

▰ Kickoff Meeting on September 10 at 6pm
╺ Zoom link will be on the website



Professional Development
How to get a bag



▰ Professional Development is an underrated method 
to develop your professional skill set and promote 
yourself to recruiters that are hiring for internships, 
co-ops, research, and full-time opportunities

▰ Sets yourself apart from others 
▰ It’s a skill you’ll always be developing



▰ Internships are career-based learning experiences 
that involve a “real world” work environment and 
standard workplace expectations (typically over the 
Summer)

▰ Co-ops are essentially internships that occur over a 
fall or spring semester 

▰ Both are usually paid for engineers ($20+/hr)



▰ The single-most important thing that recruiters look 
for to hire students for full-time jobs, is industry 
experience

▰ They expand your professional network!
▰ Earn credit for it and waive summer credit 

requirement
▰ Get paid $$$



▰ UF Career Fair 9/21-24 
╺ Non technical: 9/21-22
╺ Technical: 9/23-24

▰ Conferences (NSBE, SHPE, SWE, AfroTech, etc)
▰ Using your network

╺ LinkedIn, personal, email
▰ Apply Online



▰ Perform research of company and position
╺ Google and company website

▰ Tailor your resume & get it reviewed
╺ Contact Career Connections Center @ UF

▰ Demonstrate passion for learning and excelling!





▰ LinkedIn is a free, professional networking 
website

▰ Your LI profile is a visual resume 
╺ Gives more context to your experiences

▰ Improves your chances of being discovered 
by a recruiter



▰ Same stuff as resume, but with more pizazz
╺ Give recruiters a reason to be looking at your LinkedIn
╺ Expand on your experiences and show off your skills

▰ Use a high-quality, professional headshot
╺ Can even be a simple “portrait mode” picture

▰ Show your passions
▰ Make posts!



Bad LinkedIn Examples



Good LinkedIn Examples



▰ Don’t be afraid to reach out to recruiters and people that 
are in the position that you want
╺ People appreciate others wanting to hear about their 

experiences
╺ You might get no response, but all it takes is ONE

▰ Posting on LinkedIn about starting/finishing an internship 
increases visibility to other recruiters

▰ Find jobs using the search feature and filter by hashtag





▰ First and most importantly, maintain eye contact while 
speaking with them
╺ You don’t have to stare at them the entire time though 

but make sure to not look away or gaze into the 
distance when talking to them. 

▰ Be prepared to answer small questions about things you 
might’ve done in your classes for your major
╺ Some recruiters like to test your knowledge about 

what you’ve done to see if you’re a good fit.



▰ Make sure to practice your professionalism with someone 
else by having a sort of mock conversation.
╺ This helps you get more accustomed to talking to 

recruiters and how you can enhance your elevator 
pitch. 

▰ Be clear on what you are interested in.
╺ Make it known to the recruiter what kind of field you like 

and want to work in so you don’t come off as 
unprepared. Make sure to have a plan.



▰ Also, try to make yourself stand out by being interesting or 
creative so the recruiter remembers you. 
╺ Recruiters talk to hundreds of students during career 

fairs so it’s best if you come up with something unique 
so that the recruiter looks at your name and 
remembers you.

▰ Don’t overthink it. It is just a conversation so make sure to 
be relaxed, speak clearly, and enjoy yourself. You can do 
it!



▰ The very first thing most employers will judge you off of is 
your Resume.

▰ Your Resume will need to have following qualities:
╺ Clarity (easy to read and find info)
╺ Concise (only the relevant details)
╺ Informative (GPA, phone number, email)



What should I put on my Resume?

Leadership/Teamwork - Recruiters/Employers want to see how well you work as a part of 
a team, or can run a ream. As engineers, most of our work is done in team-based 
scenarios.

Skills/Qualifications - Recruiters/Employers want to know what you can bring to the table. 
What skills have you learned that would make you a better part of the team? 

Education/Relevant Coursework - The Previous section relates to this point too, 
Recruiters/Employers want to know what coursework you have under the belt.

Past Experience - This is a place in which you can demonstrate that you are capable of 
handling responsibilities, such as a job or internship.



Examples of Good and Bad Resumes

When making a good resume, it is important to ask 
yourself the following questions:

“What are the most important things I want the 
employer to know about me?”

They might not need to know that you were in your High School 
Literature club, sorry.

“Does this Resume look boring?” 
They spend hours looking at various Resumes - make yours pop! 

“Could someone simply glancing at this resume find 
my contact info?”

They are very busy - they do not want to search to find your contact 
information.



▰ Typically in-person but most likely virtual now
▰ Know the position you applied for, know everything on your resume
▰ General interview questions

╺ ex) Why are you qualified for this job?
╺ ex) What interests you about _____ company?

▰ Situational questions
╺ Used to gauge how you would solve a problem
╺ ex) Name a time where you had a conflict with a team, how did you 

solve it?
▰ Always have questions for the recruiter (shows interest & research)
▰ Follow up via email, thanking them for their time



▰ Every second counts. 
╺ Make sure to have a concise but compelling speech 

ready because you won’t have a lot of time as you 
would speaking in person.

╺ It’s best to rehearse your speech multiple times so 
you don’t make any mistakes that might cause you to 
lose time.

▰ Make sure to get everything you want out of the 
conversation.



▰ Try applying for research and 
learning new marketable skills!

▰ https://www.instructables.com/id/IOT-Based-VibrationFirepressure-Te

mperature-Monito/

▰ https://www.techiexpert.com/5-iot-projects-for-self-learning-for-beginn

ers/

▰ https://www.insidermonkey.com/blog/10-easiest-iot-projects-for-stude

nts-617480/

https://www.instructables.com/id/IOT-Based-VibrationFirepressure-Temperature-Monito/
https://www.instructables.com/id/IOT-Based-VibrationFirepressure-Temperature-Monito/
https://www.techiexpert.com/5-iot-projects-for-self-learning-for-beginners/
https://www.techiexpert.com/5-iot-projects-for-self-learning-for-beginners/
https://www.insidermonkey.com/blog/10-easiest-iot-projects-for-students-617480/
https://www.insidermonkey.com/blog/10-easiest-iot-projects-for-students-617480/




Interned at Deltamaker 
3D, Caterpillar, 
Fiat-Chrysler

Performed Research in 
an MAE lab and a ECE lab

Interned at GE Aviation, 
Edwards Lifesciences, 

Nike

Engineering Ambassador, 
NSBE Treasurer
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